WARBIRD AWARDS

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION — Graves Sandford, Moberly, MO for his T-34, N861
JUDGES CHOICE — Jay R. Server, Horsham, PA for his T-34B, N4984
BEST P-51 — Pete McManus, Miami, FL for his P-51D, N51PT
BEST T-28 — Pete Knox, Allentown, PA for his T-28C, N2304K
BEST T-6 — Paul Beck, Saultsuito, CA for his AT-6C, N9823C
BEST T-34 — Graves Sandford, Moberly, MO for his T-34, N861
BEST BOMBER — Mid Atlantic Air Museum, Middletown, PA for its P-2V-7 Neptune, N45309
BEST TRANSPORT — Yankee Air Force, Ypsilanti, MI for its C-47, N8704
DIRTY BIRD AWARD — Ron Maggard, Independence, MO for his T-28, N129RM
RAREST — David Price, Los Angeles, CA for his Spitfire FR MK XIV, NX749DP
BEST MILITARY CLASSIC — Paul Rochester, Midland, TX for his PT-13D, N9322B
MOST IMPROVED — Steve Ramsey, Munster, Midland, TX for his PT-13D, N3922B
BEST CRICKET — Fr. John McGillivray, Northfield, IL

OUTSTANDING DYKE DELTA JD-II — Berrie Schaknowski, Kent, WA for its C-47, N8704

COZY AWARD — Uli and Linda Wolter, Anchorage, AK for their CH-300, N131LW (Presented by Nat Puffer)

MISS AND MRS. EAA PAGEANT

MISS EAA — Kim Hayden, Loveland, CO
1ST RUNNER UP — Dawn Anderson, Oshkosh, WI
2ND RUNNER UP — Carrie Kuehn, Oshkosh, WI
3RD RUNNER UP — Denise Baird, Akron, OH

1985 Mrs. EAA, Karen Huizenga of Fulton, IL.

1985 Miss EAA, Kim Hayden of Loveland, CO.

1985 EAA AVIATION FOUNDATION SWEEPSTAKES

GRAND PRIZE — PIPER TOMAHAWK — Richard A. Sanders, Norfolk, NE
LIFETIME EAA MEMBERSHIP — Jack O'Connell, Tallahassee, FL
$100 EAA MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE — O. L. Robbins, Southfield, MI; Ramon Gonzalez IV, Hammond, IN
$50 EAA MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE — Hannah Coocuit, Geneseo, IL; Boyd Birchler, Indianapolis, IN; Doris L. Braaten, Austin, MN; Jack W. Horton, Carroll, OH; Robert Frittschi, Morton Grove, IL
TWO-YEAR FAMILY EAA MEMBERSHIP — Stephan Hagedon, Wausau, WI; James Kleinschmidt, Prospect Heights, IL; Charles M. Coffey, Indianapolis, IN

EAA MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Louis Langhurst
Ron and Jo Orr
Ray Fiset
David Eichman

SERVICE TO EAA AWARDS

Don Clark
Earl Hendrickson
John D. Hatz
Sharon Travis

PRESIDENT'S AWARDS

Fr. John McGillivray
Eric Muller
Gene Beggs
John Riley
Bill French
Ray Fiset
Dick Cavin

(All awards sponsored by EAA except where noted)

GRAND CHAMPION AWARDS

GRAND CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT — Larry Haas, La Cynne, KS for his Midget Mustang, N5111H
GRAND CHAMPION KIT BUILT — Gerald F. Gruber, Elkhart, IN for his Glasair, N84GG
1985 Reserve Grand Champion Antique - a 1930 Waco QCF owned by James C. Warren of Denver, CO.

GRAND CHAMPION ANTIQUE — R. W. Kaplan, Owatonna, MN for his 1930 Savola Marchetti, NC194M
GRAND CHAMPION CLASSIC — Raybourne Thompson, Houston, TX for his 1953 Cessna 195, N4477C
GRAND CHAMPION WAR BIRD — Chuck Thornton, Los Angeles, CA for his T-38, N638TC
GRAND CHAMPION ROTORCRAFT — Walt Nitz, Milford, MI for his RotorWay Exec, N3WN
GRAND CHAMPION ULTRALIGHT — Homer Kolb, Phoenixville, PA for his Kolb Firestar

SPECIAL AWARDS

PROFESSOR AUGUST RASPET AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE DESIGN OF LIGHT AIRCRAFT — Tom Hamilton, Arlington, WA
STAN DZIK MEMORIAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING DESIGN CONTRIBUTION — John Roncz, South Bend, IN for airfoil design contribution
GEORGE GRUENBERGER MEMORIAL AWARD FOR LITERARY CONTRIBUTION — Presented posthumously to Brad Cham berlain (Sponsor: EAA Chapter 18, Milwaukee, WI)
BEST INSTALLATION OF A LIMBACH ENGINE IN A CUSTOM BUILT AIRCRAFT — Neil Bingham, Centerville, UT for his KR-2 (Sponsor: Limbach Aircraft Corp. and presented by J. C. Treager)
TELEDYNE CONTINENTAL AWARD — BEST CONTINENTAL ENGINE INSTALLATION — Larry Haas, La Cygne, KS for his Midget Mustang, N511LH
GEORGE MEYER CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARD — J. V. Withrow, Central City, KY for his Starduster Too, N233UV
ARVAD SZARAZ AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING DESIGN ACHIEVEMENT — Leonard Eaves, Newcastle, OK for his Skeeter, N1111V
LOW COST, HANDICAP COMPATIBLE AIRCRAFT — Scott Burd, Washington Boro, PA for his Burdcraft, N9661N

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE — Jim Holland
GRANDADDY AWARD — Paul Poberezny (Presented by Marv Hoppenworth)
OUTSTANDING AEROBATIC DESIGN — Leo Loudenslager for his Laser 200 (Presented by Mike Heuer, IAC President)
1ST ANNUAL MCKILLOP/EAA CHAPTER 45 NEWSLETTER AWARD — Czeslaw A. Bartusiak, EAA Chapter 339, Norfolk, VA
APPRECIATION AWARD — Presented to Paul Poberezny by Alex Parra and Cesar Contreras, EAA Chapter 815, Mexico City
Outstanding Contribution to EAA Communications — Dave and Mary Clark Service Award — EAA Convention Communications — 25 Years — Ron Scott

1985 Outstanding New Custom Built Design award went to Jesse Anglin of Hendersonville, NC for the J-6 Karato.  

1985 Reserve Grand Champion Classic — a 1953 Cessna 195 owned by Raybourne Thompson of Houston, TX.  

1985 Reserve Grand Champion Warbird — a T-38 owned by Chuck Thornton of Los Angeles, CA.  

1985 Reserve Grand Champion Rotorcraft — a RotorWay Exec owned by Walt Nitz of Milford, MI.  

1985 Reserve Grand Champion Ultralight — a Kolb Firestar owned by Homer Kolb of Phoenixville, PA.
Plans Built Reserve Grand Champion homebuilt - a Starduster Too built by J. V. Withrow of Central City, KY.

Outstanding Closed Cockpit Biplane — Jeremy Johnston, Surry, B.C., Canada for his 1943 Beech Staggerwing D-17S, C-FJWV
Outstanding Closed Cockpit Monoplane — Carmen Fisher, Bellaire, MI for her 1941 Porterfield, NC37362
Outstanding Open Cockpit Biplane — Al Mondus, Capron, IL for his 1941 Waco UPP-7, N32011
Outstanding Open Cockpit Monoplane — Bill Rose, Barrington, IL for his 1937 Ryan STA, N17368
CUSTOMIZED AIRCRAFT — Champion — Red Lerille, Lafayette, LA for his 1940 Waco SRE, N247E
Runner-Up — James and Ross Donaghue, Buxford, MA for their 1944 Howard DGA-15P, N52986
Outstanding — Dan M. Royall, Jr., Malakoff, TX for his 1941 Stearman PT-17, N3991E
REPLICA AIRCRAFT — Champion — Ken Flagler, Northbrook, IL for his Gee Bee Y, N718L
TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT — Champion — Charles A. Osborn, Jr., Louisville, KY for his 1935 DeHavilland Dragonfly (DH90), N190DH
Runner-Up — Eugene and Roberta Coppock, Lake-In-The-Hills, IL for their 1936 Stinson Model A, NC15165
WW II MILITARY TRAINER/LIAISON AIRCRAFT — Champion — William L. Mitchell, Connersport, PA for his 1943 Fairchild PT-19B, N51939
Runner-Up — Richard D. Darnell, Oklahoma City, OK for his 1941 Stearman PT-17, N4935N
Outstanding — W. R. Rose, Barrington, IL for his 1940 PT-22, N55403

CLASS III (151 HP and Up) — Don and Georgene McDonough, Palos Hills, IL for their 1950 Bonanza, N5186C
CUSTOM CLASS A (0-80 HP) — Gary Rudolph, Vincennes, IN for his 1946 Luscombe 8A, N45849
CUSTOM CLASS B (81-150 HP) — Tom and Lorraine Zedaker, Las Vegas, NV for their 1947 Stinson 108-2, N400C
CUSTOM CLASS C (151 HP and Up) — Mike Hammock, St. Charles, MO for his 1946 Aerocraft 7AC, NC2782E
Rick Anderson, Valley City, ND for his 1946 Aerocraft 11AC, N9562E
Phillip J. Malligni, Addison, IL for his 1953 Bonanza D-35, N2125D
Angelo Fraboni, Monona, WI for his 1940 Cessna 140A, N140AB

CLASS II (81-150 HP) — Lee O. Gensrich, Hatton, ND for his 1947 Callair, N2901V

CLASS I (0-80 HP) — Randy Patterson, Roscommon, MI for his 1946 Luscombe 8A, NC1405K

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING INNOVATION — Konrad Herz, Lueneburg, West Germany for his HFL Stratos

HONORABLE MENTION (Rigid Wing) — Lorry Smith, Rexdale, Ont., Canada for his Toucan P-31
HONORABLE MENTION (Non-Rigid Wing) — John Gruener, Orlando, FL for his Buccaneer X-A

OUTSTANDING IN TYPE — Mike Hammock, St. Charles, MO for his 1946 Aerocraft 7AC, NC2782E
Rick Anderson, Valley City, ND for his 1946 Aerocraft 11AC, N9562E
Phillip J. Malligni, Addison, IL for his 1953 Bonanza D-35, N2125D
Angelo Fraboni, Monona, WI for his 1940 Cessna 140A, N140AB

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING INNOVATION — Konrad Herz, Lueneburg, West Germany for his HFL Stratos

CLASSIC AIRCRAFT AWARDS

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION — Chuck Vanek, Portland, OR for his Vancraft, N218V
BEST WORKMANSHIP — Robert A. Strenz, Montclair, NJ for his KB-2
NEWEST DESIGN — Ed Alderfer, Hamilton, OH for his Gyrochopper, N1388Q

ULTRALIGHT AWARDS

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION (Rigid Wing) — Konrad Herz, Lueneburg, West Germany for his HFL Stratos
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION (Non-Rigid Wing) — J. Thibadeau, Surrey, B.C., Canada for his Beaver RX-550
HONORABLE MENTION (Rigid Wing) — Lorry Smith, Rexdale, Ont., Canada for his Toucan P-31
HONORABLE MENTION (Non-Rigid Wing) — John Gruener, Orlando, FL for his Buccaneer X-A

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING INNOVATION — Konrad Herz, Lueneburg, West Germany for his HFL Stratos
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